
The second annual Vic’s Challenge is in the books. Special thanks to Vic’s Sports center for sponsoring 

this event, with them we were able to have the Highest paying tournament ever out of Geneva OH. With 

first place paying over $5000 plus bonuses. As usual Lake Erie made things difficult for those who 

wanted to find fish Friday before the event. A low pressure system moved into the area and brought 

with it 20-30 mph winds out of the west on Friday, this made NOAA issue a small craft advisory. So pre-

fishing for most was very difficult if it even happened at all. The pattern on Lake Erie has been non- 

existent most of the year with fish being spread out and not really grouped together which left anglers 

scratching their heads for which direction or area to find fish in. On Saturday it was the team of Paul 

Holzheimer /Mark Wilmot/ Dave Weightman that figured it all out weighing in at 35.57lbs taking the 5K 

first place payout as well as the Cabela’s NTC side pot Spot. In second place was the team of Bob 

McLuckey/ Ryan Presutti/ Beran with  35.15 and rounding out the Top 3 was the fathers and sons team 

of Frank and Brysen Burkhart / Joe and Joey Bird weighing in with 34.59. Less than 1 lb separated 1st thru 

4th with all 4 teams fishing in different areas of the lake, all reported using worms and harness either on 

boards or dipsys catching most of their fish. 

 

Special Thanks to all our sponsors: 
Vic's Sports Center -OWF's Lake Erie Title Sponsor 
Ravenna Marine-OWF's ILC Title Sponsor 
Haine's Marine 
Worlwide Insurance 
BayRat Lures 
RS Nets 
Fin Feather & Fur 
Reef Runner 
Kames 
Cisco 
Fish USA 
Church's Tackle 
Traxstech 
Canyon Cooler 
Bay Rat Lures 
Mepps 
Rodmaker's Shop 
Less’s Bait 
Redneck Outfitters 
Snakebite Snaps 
Without the support of our sponsors our tournaments  would not be possible. 
Check us out on FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/Ohio-Walleye- 
Federation-554964111183365/ 
Or on the website www.fishowf.club 
Email: fishowf@gmail.com  


